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JOTS FROM IBB JUNCTION.

The Waterworks Committee Resign Be
cause of a Pique.

Monday at the council meeting the Roches
ter deputation submitted their report, in 
which they recommended the appointment 
of Mr. Kurobling as consulting engineer on 
theaystem of sewerage best adapted for this 
town. The report was adopted and the en
gineer will be paid at the rate of- *180 per 
Week for his services. A large petition was 
presented, praying the council 4o circulate a 
petition among the ratepayers requesting 
the Ontario Government to ratify by pri
vate act the *30,000 bonus bylaw votes 
on Aug. la A deputation were present 
in the Interest of the petition ana were 
heard, resulting in Councillor Ellis moving 
a resolution authorizing the circulation of the 
petition. The Waterworks Committee, with 
the exception of Councillor Gillies, resigned 
as the result of the defeat of a motion to give 
that committee power to appoint, discharge 
or suspend employes in that department. In 
the meantime Councillor Gillies holds the 
fort. Juki how the matter will be arranged 
is vet uncertain, as considerable ill-feeling 
exists between members of the council, the 
outcome of this unpleasant affair.

Four members of the Toronto Dr 
and Rolling Mills Company were 
yesterday.

Mayor St Leger held court yesterday 
when several citizens were up for infractions 
of the- various town bylaws.

—
4 LEGAL CARDS.

»•*#»»#•»*•»»••*•»*»•«»*.»».................
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

XV , etc.—Society and private funds for invest, 
meat. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 WeU-
Ington-street east, Toronto._________ ___________ '
TYIGELOW, MORSON St SMYTH. BARRI8- 
JL> terajnotaries public, etc., Ü 
low. <J.C., fTM. Morson, Robert O. 

and 8 Masonic Halt Toronto-»
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r~r- j““v.rsnsi D^TO“-
A great many people have the idea that a 

ms does not require any still In 
on of his occupation—that still 

tgs to professional men, and is necessary 
for them only. Now a man who farms 
from the nature of his calling 
ly be a man of skill, and 

. strength, and not first a man of strength and 
then a man of still. A man can overcome 
difficulties much more successfully througn 
skilful operation than through the applica
tion of mere physical strength. The day for 
purely physical strength has long gone by 
and men who would farm with profit must 
farm with still. The prevalent idea is like 

V, this, that the dairyman among farmers is a 
man whose sole occupation consists iA pro
ducing or manipulating or selling milk. He 
may perhaps rise to be g manufacture 
the products of milk, but beyond that 
meagre outline of work, men think he re
quires to know nothing and do nothing. I 
will fry and make my meaning clear, and 
speak, first, as to why a man needs skill in 
carrying on the work of a dairy farm. It is 
his business to find food for the others of the 
race, because most of the food.we consume 
from our tables comes as a product of some 
dairy farmer’s skill, if the single commodity, 
called fish, be excepted. If you go through 
the whole list you will find that 
ihost of them belong to the pro
ducts of dairy farming. The man who 
finds food for all the world must be a skilful 
man, because his occupation demands .skill.
It gives him a sphere for the exercise of still 
of the highest order.

As a man produces food he will have to
seek that food from two sources of supply, The most exciting race of the day was won 
from plants and from animals, and through by Leeds Nelson with Melville Massey a close 
these from all the resources of nature that second.
are put there to be brought out by the appli- At the conclusion of the sports an “old 
cation of his skill. But he is more than a man’s race” was won by J. A. McAndrsw, 
producer, he becomes a manufacturer of ex-M.L.A., hands down, with Aid. Mc- 
foods such as are made by animals on the Dougall well up second, and George 
farm—milk, cheese, butter, beef and things little behind. The latter would nave won 
of that sort. In that Way you see a man re- but for his shock of surprise at the unex- 
quires, first, the deepest and highest and pec ted turn of speed shown by the atawmSa 
farthest reaching skill that he may on the word “go" being given: The pro-* 
control the forces of nature and ceedings terminated with three cheers ter
make them operate for his service. Mrs. Nelson, the origthator of the sports.
He requires skill for that, he r
requires skill to understand the operation of 
the machinery whereby he elaborates raw 
product into finished goods. You see there 
are avenues for the exercise of skill. His 
judgment must first determine the kind of 
plant that will l ender him the most service 
directly, or indirectly through aqi 
man would never think of growin 
berries for the -production -or milk; 
case his cow would consume more value in 
strawberries than she would produce in 
milk. I have known a cow to eat two 
basketfuls of strawberries, bnt they did not 
increase her milk supply in the least I 
have merely given that absurd illustration 
to show that while men do not grow straw
berries as a rule for the feeding of dairy 
cows, they sometimes grow a product on 
their farm that is fn manner but not in 
degree a* extravagant for the production of 
milk. A man’s skill shall solve for himself 
the question of the cheapest food so far as 
its potentiality and efficacy is concerned.

There is room for skill here, surely. Then 
a man’s skill shall not merely select the kind 
of plants that be shall grow, but his skill 
shall select the varieties of the plants. In the 
growth of oats a man may select any one of 
200 varieties, and if he selects them in a 
Imp-hazard fashion, they will serve him in a 
hap-hazard way. My friend, Professor 
Saunders, told me that by careful selection 
of single grains of a variety of the oat plant 
he obtained 3900 odd grains from the plant
ing of one seed, ‘ if we can be skilful in 
selecting seeds of equal vitality and vigor 
we would not merely get a 90-fold but a 300- 
fold service from the crops that we grow. A 

<X-. man growing crops may even get a 500 
return from the seed, if he will sow the 
right sort 
snake preparation 
of food, for the seed

/’many a man by tailing to supply food for 
the plants which grow on hie fields is un
able to find food for himself. Beneficent 
nature is always just and generous and she 
will richly repay a man for the application 
of thought and skill that he may bestow on 
her. The tiller of the soil will find the 
proper kind of plant and place It in the 
ground. A man’s skill makes preparation 

a, lor its food by cultivation. When a man 
cultivates his soil he is not merely probing 
«bout with instrumente and tools, if he does 
this he is exercising no skill.

A man's skill shall look right into the soil 
and shall go on, so acting upon and acting 
through ft that his skill shall reach up 
through the soil and govern the sun that
shines over his farm. It is the duty of tho Soldiers Kill Their Commanding Officer 
farmer to exercise bis skill in such a way on and Desert In a Body.
maratogBodmake^Wo'hhfvrift Mxxtco, Aug. 19,-One of the mo* sen-

not do that if be has not skill. The sun, Rational events that has taken place in the 
with bis strength, energy and potentiality, military garrison here occurred late hst 
thrills down for our service when he tries to night in the Santiago Zaltheolo ward,
store these into plants. We eat to get . seventeen soldiers actinsr as natrol 
strength that we may Control the strength where seventeen soldiers, acting as patrol
and do something. Whence comes the for the city custom house, deserted in a 
strength? From the old sun. I want from body after killing their lieutenant. They 
food strength and sunshine, and when I get struck him on the head with the stock 
really strong butter I get strength and no Qf a gan, and then shot him and stabbed 
sunshine. [laughter.] Thé old sun is him five times in the face with a bayonet, 
streaming like this on all the fields; if he The emeute was headed by a sergeant, who 
comes to a man’s farm whose fields have no formed the men into line and marched to the 
plant food then the old sun looks into) that nearest city gate. Under some pretext they 
man’s soil, and finding no material into g0t the keeper and guard to allow them to 
which to store bis strength he merely loafs pass. Once outside they fired upon the 
around that field. When a horse pulls me in a keeper. The minister of war and the 
■wagon the horse is merely expending what he garrison commander went personally to the 
got from the sun; when the ©ntpn© is scène of the murder and ordered a detacta- 
pufflng along, it is only expending what the ment of the Second Cavalry in pursuit, and 
old sun stored in the fuel centuries ago* it is said that, three of the deserters have been 
When I eat my own food I am merely get- captured. One soldier was left behind by the 
ting for my use the energy that the old sun deserters; he was not aroused in time to be a 
accumulated in it under the direction of the witness of the bloddy affair. Jrat was the one 
skill of some man whose right it was to rule to communicate the news of the desertion to 
his acts and make him subservient to him. A police headquarters, 
man who would be a successful farmer needs 
to be a man of skill and then a man of 
strength.

If a man goes at his work with his fists he 
is not so successful as if he goes at ft with his 
head, because with the latter be could clear a 
way for the application of the strength 
which he has. Therefore let a man John
exercise his skill in such a way company with two friends While walking 
that all the powers in nature will serve homeward in Ficcadilly-street were met by a 
him, and that be will have dominion over crow(| 8ix men, who assaulted them, 
the sun and over the water in the sou. A jjcDonald received a severe blow on the 
man not only neefis skill but he needs to nose which severed one of the arteries be- 
apply bis skill. Trie man who applies his si(jes breaking his nose. His companions 
skill to the growth of a plant can do so best oarr[&j him home and a doctor was sum- 
along two lines/ First, along the line of
skilfully adapting suitable plants to con- -phe injured man bled profusely all night, 
dirions and circumstances of his farm and The doctor plugged'the nostril, but twice the 
locality, and then along the Une of handling g^ppage gave way and the immense flow of 
plants, that the strength of the old sun shall blood weakened him so that at 3 this after- 
not be wasted or lost. First let him try to npon there was scarcely any hope of his re
get within his grasp some of nature s powers covel.y. jf a third plugging is found 
for his service, and then let him so use that necegsary man’s death will certainly 
power back out into the world that he will occnr 
not lose anything, but thereby incpeqse. its 
intensity.

AUCTION BALES.BUMMER RESORTS.
I A 'll HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA

16 KINO ST.EAST,^

AUCTION SALE

► Thetr Cousin. From Across the Line.
The residents of the Solid Comfort Club 

cottages at Port Colbome celebrated Toron
to’s Civic Holiday by holding an athletic 
tournament for the many children gathered 
at that beautiful summer resort on the shores 
of Lake Erie. The different competitions 
were arranged according to ages and sex. 
The club being composed equaUy of citizens 
of the United States and Canada, a great deal 
of interest centered upon the tug of war be
tween four boys of each of these nationalities. 
The Canadians were represented by Masters 

(son of Aid. McDougall), 
Nelson and Massey, all Toronto 
the United States had four stout 

sons in Masters McIntyre, Gerig, Falls and 
Gay, of Tennessee. Aid. McDougall acted 
as timekeeper and C. H. Nelson as starter. 
The excitement was keen when the Canadian 
boys secured the drop in the first pull and 
national feeling ran high as the American 
boys were seen to lose ground inch by inch 
until at the caU of time the heat was award
ed to Toronto. For the second pull euds 
were changed, and the young Tennesseeans 
strained every nerve to turn the tables on 

pponeats, but without avail. Amid 
the Canadians were declared winners

N lagara-on-the- Lake, Ont.
MORSON St SMYTH. BABRIS- 

N. Gordon 
,, titejrtS* IR8

Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

man who
the

on the shores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth of 
the Niagara River, is now open for tin

b-Ion
Send us your name and 

address for a copy of opr An* 
nual Catalog.

Ont.
:as:; *must tial- 

a man of V_y Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 8 Manning Ar- 
Henry Brock. ^ CatiSel8’ K- s- Cassels,

of
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
Uvery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street. Terms and illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

O. V. WARD, Manager,
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, Ont

No OF

Valuably Freehold ropertyf-l ANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, BOLL 
Vv cltora, etc., 80 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Can niff.
-pvELAMERE, REEKOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
JLJ Barristers, Solicitor», 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

New Fall Tweeds are 
in. We bought them from 
the manufacturers and secur-

t“^iUowprice< TIIE QUEER’S BOWL BBTEL
All-wool Tweeds 25c a yard.

Fancy Checked and Striped 
Tweeds 35c, 40c and 45c a 
yard. Scotch Tweeds, new
est patterns, 50c to $1.26 a 
yard.

Come here or send by mail 
for samples and you’ll buy— 
value will be the inducement.

iiv Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms oi 
J. M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, Sept. 6,1890, at thé hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property, situate 
at the southeast coroer of King-street and Tyn
dall-avenue, in the City of Toronto (formerly B 
the Town of Parkdale), namely:

Part pf lot number eight, according to pie», 
number 481, registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of York (now in the City of Toronto), 
and may be described as follows: Commencing 
at the southeast corner of King-street and Ty»- 
dall-avenue, being the northwest angle of said 
lot number eight: thence easterly along the 
southerly limit of King-street forty-two feet; 
thence southerly parallel to Yyndall-avenue one 
hundred and five feet to a lane extending to 
Tyndall-avenue; thence westerly parallel to King- 
street forty-two feet, more or lew, to the easterly 

dimit of Tyndall-avenue; thence northerly along » 
the easterly limit of Tyndall-avenue to the place 
of beginning, with a right of way with other» 
over the said lane, ten feet wide, in rear of said

» TT ÀN8FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

ERR, MACDONALÊ-DAVIDSON & PAT- 
erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street- J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
T AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 
,1 -J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
XJ-ACLAREÎN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
Jj3L Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

m
51 K

t
b- Ir of Niagara-oit-the-Lake, OntI

THp NEXT HOP
Will be given SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 28d.

Ticket» good tor steamboat fare and board at 
the Hotel from Saturday until Monday can be 
purchaeed at the (Jueeu a, Toronto, lor $6.

Annual Bowling Tournament will be 
held Auguet »l end following day».

The Annual Tennis Tournament 
will begin till» year. THURSDAY, AUG. 28th, 
therewUl be a CONCERT and BALL given on 
that evening and Tennis week will terminate In 
a Grand Ball Saturday Evening, Auguet With. 88

X
k J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. 

W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

U nion Loan Bu

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
G. F, Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake, 

js, 28 Toronto-street. 
’Vf ACDQNALD, MACINTOSH & McCRULMtW, 
JjJL Barristers, Solicitor», etc., 49 King-street
west. Money lo loan. ____________________e
-EYACDONALD St CARTWRIGHT, BARR1S- 
i-TA tens, Solicitor», etc., 18 King street east, 

. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
TMTEKEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
AT-L Barrister»,Solicitor», etc.,24 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. K. Meredith, (J.C., J. B. Clarke, 
R^H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6
T> 1TCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLT- 
XV citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan buildings, 
so and ikl Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 24B2.
'"D EAD, READ St KNIGHT,
XV Heitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 

Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight.
Moneytotoau._________________________________
Cl HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
1J ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
ov Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

their o 
cheers
In two straight heats.

In the other competitions the American 
young ladies completely outstripijed the 
Canadians, the Misses Helen Forsdick, Zoe 
and Margaret Cole and Laura McIntyre 
winning • imperishable laurels tor their 
country. Our boys, however, held their own 
in every department, the Masters Albert and 
C. Bay Nelson, Glen McDougall and Frank 
Matthew’s winning everything they entered

town

%A

i.IRELAND'S PROSPECTIVE FAMINE.

Aid. G. F. Frankland Thinks - Canada 
should Lend a Helping Hand.

Editor World : Great Britain and Ireland 
have suffered much from continual raina 
Indeed the hay crop», which were large, 
rotted in the fields, and I note in The World gome Very

Squares in Hemp-novelties
fever has appeared io the Blaekete Islands, and Useful Ones—enough tO 
on the west coast, if thu be true should' not ordinary sized room
immediate steps be taken to avert such a . . ,, _•__
calamity» Ontario has abundance ot food in any OI th0m, and tllG priCG

i e^SraSd byCluS5 is about what you pay for the 
same covering of ordinary

laud and contributors woyld come forth in HemD CarOet. Ask for them 
abundance. Our railways would carry It to . r r "
the seaboard and our Canadian steamers when yOU COme. 
would carry ft across the sea tree of charge.

Those who are old enough to remember 
the last potato blight in Ireland and the
31hf n^?ygo“gththueM I The best of buying in Sum- 
fever with good wholesome food ahd prove mer Goods For YOU there 
to the world that no part of our great em- - i
pire can suffer without calling into being may never come an equal
sympathizing help and assistance—for one “ 
touch ot nature makes the world kin.

Toronto, Aug. 19. G. F. FbanKLand.

premises.

HOTEL HANLAN aœ«iMMbis£t'sss
tlculars pf which will be made known at the time 
of sale. A deposit of ten per cent, of the purchaa» 
money must be paid down at the time or sale to

'lurunto. for

•oodsAmong the new 
which^are being opene

handsome Art
!for. This magnificent hotel has been thorough

ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Pio-nic and other parties can get the 

moat excellent accommodation at tne most 
reasonable rates. Boat Mouses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Fool tioorns, bitting Mourns, etc., in 
connection. ;____________ _____________

the vendor or his s licitors, and the balance be 
paid within twenty days thereafter. /

For further particulars and for conditions 
terms of sale apply to

PERRY & REEVES,
Vendor’s BoBdtpn, r 

66663 82 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

are

..
t this

f BARRISTERS, SO-
Kerr a /i/. û. BÏ CHS. M. HENDERSON 4 0

185 Yonge-st., North of Queen-tt

HIGHLY IMPORTAN
UNRESERVED

HOTELS AND HESTAU KANTS.
■L>ALMKr' HOÛSE—-Uonier king and York 
JET su-wls, Toronto-only per tUy; also Kerb' 
vauuse, muuUorU._____________________________

?
BUSINESS CARDS.

A BROKERAGE BUSIN KSS IN MONEY "iS 
jX- conductèd by H. H. Williams, 64 Church- 

Loans made without delay on

h ; <II
ISOLATED INDIANS*

THE RUSSELL OTTAWA su bet, Toronto. 
City property. AUCTION SALT> fsvs Snpai Tribe Discovered 

Colorado Canon.
San Francisco, Aug. 19.—CoL Holabird 

of Los Angeles has returned here from an 
exploring expedition |n the canons of Colo
rado. He penetrated districts never before 
explored, ahd found in an almost inaccessi
ble canon, 100 miles north of Williams and 
aeir the Grand Canon of the Colorado, 
Yava Supai Tribe of Indians, who had ne 
seen any white man except John D. Lee, the 
Mormon, who was shot for the Mountain 
Meadow massacre. CoL Holabird says:

These Indians are of the Apache family, 
but of ancient origin. The men are magnifi
cent specimens. The valley in which the 
tribe has lived for many years in seclu
sion has only two ways of approach. It 
contains 2000 acres ahd is enclosed by almost 
perpendicular halls 400 feet high, 
traveled over fifteen miles along a canon, 
over a lifeless country. Suddenly we came 
to two boiling springs under cottonwood 
trees. From these springs a river starts 
which winds its way through a luxuriant 
valley. The water in the river is clear as 
crystal auil so strongly impregnated 
lime that ft petrifies everything it touches. 
There are three immense cataracts in the 
canon. These look as if centuries ago a 
huge cottonwood tree had fallen across the 
stream and lodged. Moeaes, ferns and 
creepers formed a barrier. All these turned 
to limestone. The grass caused the deposit 
to increase until the barricade extends across 
the canon, making a fall of 250 feet. Along 
the front of these high cataracts limestone 
ridges have formed, 
the other. Over all these the water fails lik^ 
a sheet of glass. Underneath, between ther 
ridges, thousands of plants with flowers in 
full bloom, are seen, while millions at bum
ming birds dart in and out 

The chief of the strange tribe is an old man 
of 80, “Captain Tom.” The name was given 
him by John D. Lee. I found these Indians 
in a starving condition, subsisting upon ber
ries and grass seed. I applied to the govern
ment for them, but the Indian Department 
said'ft could not help wandering people. 
Gen. Miles, who says he has heard of these 
Indians but could never get a guide to their 
canon, will investigate their condition.

a MLxiçAN mutiny.

.fAI
CHANGE

U tor city property. For particulars apply
tv C. C. Balnea, m loronto-street._______________
X»UFKKFLUOljtt HAIR, MULES, WARTS, 
O birib marks and oil iacial blemishes perma- 
vcutly removed by electrolysis.

........................... triciaa, 1X6 (Jhuroa-stiféii T
BETTS’ 17' J- LENNOX ARCHITECT’, OFFICES

Restaurant and Dining Hall, £,*. aM
INHALERr-

AThe Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up 
Visitors to the Uupiud 
Government tmu it most convenient to stop at 
the Russeu, where they can always meet leaning 
public men. Aewy <x St. Jacques, Trups. 146

OF A FIRST-CLASS

STOCK of GROCERIES
in the most modern styles 
having business witn tneimals. A 

g gtraw- 
In that Dr. Foster, elec-

Teas, Coffees, Spices,
Cases, Coffee Mill cost $60, 
Elegant Tea Canisters, Iron Safe by Taylor, 
3 Valuable Horses. 2 Wagons (almost new) 

Sleighs, Harness, etc., on
MONDAY, the 25th AUGUST, 1880,

At No. 495 Yonge-street, corner of Alex- 
ander-etreet. Bala precisely at 11 o’clock.

Show /chance.£ RAN KLIN’» ELECTRIC
Jj greatest known cure tor Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
A-caooche. bold by druggists. Aftnoe, tid King 
east.
/AAKVILLB DAIRY, 478 YONUlfrStiiK&l 
Vy Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
lbtSU umy. h red bole, proprietor.

‘ 1 17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cento. Board, Sun

day luciuqed, to per week. Tne beet in uie 
city. Try in

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTOQuick Atlantic Passages.
In view of the discussions relating to the

advantages of fast steamers, and the quick I TnrifiorC fill* PlPO Hncfl 
runs made by the so-called ocean greyhounds I OIIUCI O IUI I II D IIUOO 
between Liverpool and New York, with the 
demand for similar steamers to the St 
Lawrence, the official figures bearing on the 
subject are surprising. One of the latest 
and best runs made across the Atlantic
shows that a steamer which left Liverpool on Tenders, addressed to’ tne undersigned and 
July 9 arrived at Sandy Hook on July 16. marked '• Tenders for Fire Hose," will be receiv- 
And yet ft is found that the Parisian, which «1 by registered post at the City Clerk's office 

Quebec on July 81, arrived at Liverpool !Sq>tkmbpr nmn,^>.n,hf ^
SÆîEK teMSSE XK SeiSSsTtMi
have been saved bv a passenger taking one partment.
of the fast trans- Atlantic liners from New The hose to be in sections of fifty feet lengths Ul h | yy um. a>v i Ls<uaiji aa uwxi
York. The regularity of time made by the | and guaranteed to bear a water pressure of at tiPdti OUU house property that ui paying
steamers of the Allan line has so accustomed **** pounds to the square inch. over pe» cuit het. Must be sold this weex.

toatTheVdo^ot ^re^rwht't^ S^^made payabie ^lQU I^^'b^.iE^EZ^

get there or how a few hours’ difference tn to the order of the City Treasurer, equal to 5 per rJjTVÎZXZ iou in an isn't* ot Bnxaoon An.
time was lost or made. It is not pretended cent of the total amount of the contract, If under
that a little faster time is not desirable, as, *><*». and 2H per cent, it over that amount, must 
of course, every hour count, so far as mail I
matter is concerned. What is apparent, j wh^^n^er ^ ^pted^aûing to'exfr
however, is that pawengers who take 5ute the necessary contract or give satisfactory 
steamers from United States ports in sureties for the due fulfilment ofthe same. ^ 
preference to Canadian must have some The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
.-pecitic object in View other than that ot <»Pte<L ^
saving time, arid there is no doubt whatever «* uaiuoceesful tenderers will be re-
that without taking the railway journey to ,
New York into consideration everything is in Chairman Committoe m Fha todlight.
favor of the Canadian Unes.—Montreal | City Clerk’s office, Aug. îeth, 1800. *
Gazette. & .,

!
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JAKE’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

\1TH1TEWABHLNG AND KALHO MINING. 
TV Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Huge, 

No. # Terauiay-street.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO

AUOTIONBBRffi.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 
Building.

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, bundays included, oysters all 
Uie year around. Teiepttoue 2UUU.

e

5 ART. (^LEANING
AND •

DYEING

T w. L. FOB8TEB-PUPIL OP MONK 
V • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East, 
(specialty, portraiture.

left
MARK1AGB LICENSES.

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE XX* Licenses, » Toronto-street Evenings M5
PROPERTIES FOR 8AL.E.with

out >m-streeL
XJ ENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- n nage Licenses, 16 V lctoria-streer. Even- 
ulg», 67 Murray-street.

s, Cents' Suits Cleaned or Dyed, 
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned cm 

Dyed.
Odtrlcfr Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premises at the beet bouse

d

10 MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,Tk
.......... .................ee..«.ss-s.-seSV.

Then a man’s skill shall 
for the furnishing 

which he plants, and

-\yfISS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
JjfX. vocal oud instrumental music, W Grange- 
avenue.

UOWaN ANi> >25 YEARLY BUYS TWO 
storey cottage m Uuvercuurtor Broca 

uma .euaaauou, near on cars and tac tunes.
J. L. DOW,

Office, Room 21, Manning Arcade.

$2020 to 50 feet one above

ft TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL
its
per

BUSINESS CHANCES. Alexander-street

Will re-open on SEPTEMBER 8th, St 10.80 Am.
. For prospectus and full particulars apply to 

W. H. LOCKHART GORDON, Hon. Sec., i&Seott- 
gtreet, or to

..............
de "XITK ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE VV money on real estate security, either on 

firs», or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay, 
iortier ài binon, 16 Victoria-street.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST1 m

N
*A Band for an Oddfellows* Lodge. 

Loyal James Mitchell Lodge, No. 6678, 
LO.O.F., Manchester Unity, held lta fort-

r We Got Both in Canada.
IFlSm The Buffalo Times.)

Why should not the State abolish grade 
crossings as it abolished car stoves! Fifty I nightly meeting Monday evening. Noble 
people are killed at graue crossings where Grand Æ w Jutflon presiding. Owing to 
one wee the victim of the oar stove before it
wasabolMed. The legislator who wül act “ * pnWio.hoUday
as the parent of such a bill and carry It to * Jgg attendance as
the statute books will wear a laurel wreath. 15Stid^To?a^« ^d

formed in connection witn this lodge was
Over 100 applications have been received I mo^judging^from^he aMIfty of*the

for the brochures pertaining to the famous members that form the nucleus it wiU be one 
Strauss concerts, which are to be held at the of the best in the city.
Pavilion Sept. 17 and 18, Any one can get 
one gratis by addressing Mr. P. Greene,
Academy of Music. The subscribers’ liste 
still remain at Nordbeimer’s and Suckling’a

B. FREER, Head Master,
88 Alexender-etreeti

PERSONAL.
T " h'eRÏBy" NOTHY ”l6c£e'PATTERSON 
X belonging to Oak wood, who formerly lodged 
at 48 Claremout-street, Toronto, that if he does 
not redeem his tools by paying me twelve dollars 
loaned thereon, together with cost of advertising, 
they will be sold on the 80th last to defray ex- 

John Hall.

Telephone 1268. Goode eent for 
and delivered.Is 861 186

O.B8 Id GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878

W. BAKER * Co.’S; >

Mast ComBy learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND yon 
save both, beet, easiest and most legible 
connective vowels, no thickening, one y 
Proficiency in a few weeks. Typewriter 
Term» lees than any other Institute, 
street. Arcade Toronto.

0 LOST.
TT ' OST—A PUG D OG WITH SILV ER- PLATED 
11 collar; tag No.8899; $10 reward At 678 Duf- 

lerm-etreeL

!The Strauss Orchestra.
t.

Is aSsolutsr/v purs 
it is somfls.66 Yonge-I m

No ChemicalsDemill's Residential Academy
AND

VETERINARY. .MU II ve used in lta preparation. It has
jV Jr ! I ■ Ml **ore than tkr*4 Hmu Ost strmgtX ol 
fat | BrHM Cocoa »lxed with Starch, Arrdwrod 
'j I J I I or Sugar, and la therefore far mort 

VfiS S I ffl Bg economical, costing loss than ons esnt 
fcjl 11 jj III a cup. It le delicious, nourishing, 
Ü|l 1 I j| 11 .trenfthenlng, EJaSILT DlOXSTTO, 
* ALLlJl Rill s«d admiraWy adapted for Invalids 

" as well as for persona In health.
^ Cold by Grocers everywhere.

** ^ » -run A 00. Poroharter. Kw

Joseph Bullock 1» Court.
Joseph Bullock, the Logan-avenue shoe

maker charged with seducing his 15-year-old ; 
No one need fear cholera or any summer com- I step-daughter Jennie Batty, was arraigned

it- fira^not

5S5STJ ^u»r« SXnS EL, W victim w^u^ffie «
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and agamst him, anti ne was remanded for a 
is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine week. * v"
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market | Dr. Rowan, who is attending Mian Batty,

states that the mother and child are doing 
_ , ^ . , well, but that the family is in very destitute

The jury brought in a verdict of -Jot guilty." ciroumstancee. Here is a case for the im- otiïTiSg ïwsTfj^W I “edi*U attention ot the charitable.

C0,^W your Honor. You,will not see me again I John J. Hoeken’s Brave,
fit a hurry." 1 A memorial stone Is being erected over the

It bald or not there's ne’er a time grave of John j. Hocken, who took his
to'ïuZ£raw.Te“ye weTtoo^nb^d ^ by cutting hi. throat at the Tecum**

And in winter, why, the slow files. House, Winnipeg. Mr. Joyce of Toronto
“I wonder if McCorkle loves his wife much." went to Winnipeg and arranged the unfor- 

"He adores her! Why, he wears necktias that’ tunate man’s affairs, settling hie accounts 
she selects for him!" and picking together hie property for the

The Indian, it is said, never gets bald. Apart family. Before returning east Mr. Joyce 
from its interest as a matter of natural history le£t au order (or a gtone to be erected over 
this tact suggests the important question if such th* ffrave ereciea over
is the case, wliy in the thunder is the red-skin so 1 •
anxious, even by violent measures, to take the , ..hair of other people t J °ne of the Bad Effects of the Strikes.

A good tailor should make «/successful wooer, U ^ *orry to say,” remarked City Re
fer he always presses his suit/with the utmost lief Officer Taylor on Saturday, et that I 
adroitness. | never ttff ^ much destitution in the summer

months in Toronto as has been brought to 
my notice this* season. I attribute it to the 
strikes, which cannot bnt fall hard on the 

‘fl want some small boxes of powder for bugs.” I poor, and what is worse, I am afraid To- 
Apothecary: “How many y ” ronto will have ite hands full during the
Boy, surprised: ‘T don't know, but I guess coming winter. I look forward to a pretty 

about seven hundred million. hard time among the small wage-earners.*
The amateur photographer never takes a rest.

It is about the only thing he doesn’t take, how
ever.

t‘ I’ve parted with her forever ! ”
“What? Might I ask the reason?”
“Certainly. We had it all settled. I Was toe

ing her how I would work for her, and even die 
for her. I said w vd be poor at first, but we’d 
have to struggle. 'She replied it was all right and 
that she liked pluck. A woman whose tastes 
don’t soar above liver is no life companion of 
mine.”
Men get in hot water by opening their mouths 

Too much, and the same thing is true,
Tho’, in fact they don’t do it until 

forced,
With respect to the oyster Ftew.
“Jane, will you go for a sail to-day!” Mr.

Toodles asked his wife at the seaside.
“Why, certainly, Timothy. What is It, an 

auction or a sheriff’s?”
“It fills the bill,” remarked the bantam pallet 

when she picked up a large and juicy grass
hopper. ________________ '

>».»*•»»•« .......,. ...........
ri KORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY 
VX list, 108 King-street west, Toronto. 
s ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
\af Infirmary, Temperanoe - street Principal 
assistante in attendance day or uighL

BEN

i
For little girls from 8 to 14 years of age. Fine 

building ana ground, ; excellent home influences, 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terms—Board, washing and English branches 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks A limited number ot boarders. Make 
early application to

Rev. A. B. Demill
186 178 Beverley-street, Toronto, Oat.

DENTISTRY.a
.... »*«»••••••*•■«

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORN 
end Yonge-street». Best teeth6 I Gc. ltal-

Steam Marble WorksWednesday Bon-Bons. PATENTS.;

p H. RICHES-BOUpTOR OF PATENT8— 
U, Canadian and foreign, 57 King-street west,
loronto. ____________________ ..
TXONALD C. RIDOUT St CO., PATENT EX- 
1 I perte, solldtore of home and foreign 

established 1867. 22 King-street east,
d I ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 

L- Colbome - street i hydraulic 
elevator i plate glass front | nevv 
plumbing. May be rented smi a 
whole or by the flat. ?

ï'urouLv.own
II IN V!)

Red Swede GraniteFINANCIAL.

gasgsasvsg^igIT MAY BN A MURDER.E Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN St CO..

23 Soott-etfeet

New Designs and New Colors 
also a large assortment olJohn McDonald of London Beaten hy 

Toughs—An Artery Severed. 
London, Ont., Aug. 19.—Last evening 

McDonald of 960 William-street in

1
>MARBLE MONUMENTST4NGLI8H CAPITAL AT S AND « FOR 

I . bufiffingsnd other purgosM, old mortgages

Co., Manning Arcade._________________ ed Selling at reduced prices
TTARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
jLL bought, sold oud exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, V 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.

ACLKAlt A àBÙNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
jjLL etc., 27 Victoria-»treeL Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.

L G. GIBSONA BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
rt Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

ADPfelR0NE8BlTT.

Deer Park Post Office

|
Cor. Parliament It Winchester-*» 1M“Yes, nothing less,” the lover cried, 

“I’ll show you how’tcan be. 
You’re all the world tome, and thus 

My arm’s the Equator :see?”\ PORTLAND CEMENT
IV/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
iVA business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Weiiington-streat

SEWER PIPE Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement

Parian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 

Fir* Brick and CMey, Chimney Veka

c^SnT?ttlnof.K?M,:’pvr:sai?*
Brand.

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS
SS E8PLANADB-8T. EAST 

Telephone 1948

(AMERICAN)
Discounts: 46 and 66 per cent 

off Toronto List
Telephone - &VQ&

CARTERSInflf
TVyfONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 
JjJL rates on first-class city properties. No de
lay in putting loans through. Généraux & Lloyd, 
Brokers, 480 Spading.___________________________

4

y McDonald has made an ante-mortem state
ment He knows who the men were and 
tomorrow it is expected that they will be 
under arrest.

BRE *
jV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
DrX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broken 5 Toronto-street.

: Notes of the Fair.
The West India exhibit comprising a large 

assortment of the special products of those 
islands will be forwarded by the Titanic, i 
which leaves Trinidad on Aug. 23. It will 
be in charge of Mr. Edgar Tripp of Trinidad, 
commissioner, who will arrive in Toronto 
about txvo days before the opening of the ex-
k^felegratns have been received from British 

Columbia asking for a large space to be re
served for the exhibit from that province in 
the main building, but as that has been all 
allotted the exhibit will* be shown m the 
same building as last year.

The Program has been issued in a neat and 
tastefully gotten up little pamphlet contain
ing a full list of all the specialties and at
tractions to be presented.

Policeman Jarvis' Assailants Remanded.
William Murphy and Edward Miller, the 

“C” Company men who assauitèd Policeman 
Sam Jarvis in King-street Monday filght, 
appeared at the Police Court in charge of a 
guard yesterday morning. Both were at
tired in the uniform of their company. In
spector Stephen informed the Magistrate 
-mat Jarvis was badly injured and Dr. Mac- 

' dfinald. who was attending him. did not 
•know when he would be sufficiently re

covered to appear against the accused. The 
case was accordingly adjourned for A week.

THE CDLIMN - HAMILTON COI «aSES Bought Religions Tractrwlth Bogus Money
A young lad named Joseph Furnace obtained 

possession of a very poor counterfeit half-dollar 
coin yesterday and invested 15 cents in religious 
tracts, receiving 85 cents in good money in 
change. When the counterfeit was discovered 
be was arrested and stated that a com
panion had obtained the bogus money 
from Minnie Thompson of 16 Agnes-street. The 
boy and woman wère taken into custody, and 
yesterday at the Police Court were remanded 
until Thursday. >lary Jane McBride, Sarah Mc
Bride and Sarah Hewe were fined $10 each for 
keeping a disorderly house at 207 Church-street, 
and Phil Sheridan, a frequenter, was fined a like 
amount. Frederick Grott, a member of the 
United States artillery service, was sent t > jail 
for 80 days for stealing jewelry from the room 
of Sadie Quill, a waitress at the Royal HoteL 
Lawrence Judge, charged with the some offence, 
was' dismissed, but was lined $20 for 
carrying a revolver. Richard Rowe and Walter 
Kellar. charged with assaulting John W. Mc
Master and robbing hhn of $4 in York Pearl-street 
last night, were committed for trial.

1 er zwY-Bix percent, on im
«IP X O • V/V/V/ proved city property. 
Standly Pentiand, 67 Adelaide East.

ILouis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Pricwtreet ; yards, C.P.R yards, 

North Toronto. ed

edthey ore
lor it - PRIVATE FUNDS, < 

rent rates; amounts to 
& Macrae, « Toron to-stCURElit

Irobe I -TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
and Company funtta—$100,000 „ ^

soil li per ceuL on central city properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffett 
Si Co., 9U Toronto-streeu Canida Permanent

TheTr usts Corporationi
■ek SsaSeehe and ralieresll teetresblss In* 
dent to s bilious slate ot the system, >uk IS 
Dissinsss, Nsuses, Drowsinsss, Distress sftsr 
sating. Pain in tks Bid. 4M. While their most

Rev. J. B. Huff. Florence, writes: “I have greet I r,m****hlt roesesMsa^^a tTS** oaItoS . 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which 1 WSFV

all# |x
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented m ^

:omach, so that after eating I had very yek Little Liver Pills see
ng sensations, but from the time I com- equally valuable tn Cunsttpatioo. curing and pro- 
the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob- v4ntiM tale aanojiae «Mfiplriut wkils they else 
elief.” I correetell disorders ef the etoms«ih^ti»ulste thq

regntite the bowels. Aven if they only

head!

136BSt. V246 OF ONTARIO DIPHTHERIA PREVENTEDMUM
By having your feather beds and pillows 
thoroughly cleansed and renovated by the 
Champion Feather Renovating Process. They 
guarantee them free from dirt or germs after go
thic through the process, Recommended by 
physicians. County rights of this machine tor 
sale Work collected and delivered in 24 hours.

FINXIGAN St CLOW, 10 Elm-street.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Funds to loan on "Heal Estate. 

City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-at. East

$250,000 TO LOAN

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

•1,000,000
•600,000Vfees

OFFICE AND VAUT*: 23 TorenB-st, Toronto
Hon. J. C. Aikena\ President 

Vice-Presidents { =£
Manager

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepte office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of oil trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in ail negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, codec- 
on of rente and all financial obligations.

k that
136

A. £. PlummetAt 5^ to 634 per cent, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to sum Second mortgages purchased, notes 

Valuations Mni^ arbitrations

liver and1 SPRING FLOWERS.The Little Wife at Home.
The dear little wife at home, John,

With ever so much to do.
Stitches to set and babies to pet 

And so many thoughts of you;
The beautiful household fairy.

Filling your bouse with light 
Whatever you meet to-day, John,

Go cheerily home to.night

For though you are worn and weary, ;
You needn’t be cross or curt:

There are words like darts to gentle hearts, 
There are looks that wound and hurt;

With the key in the latch at home, John, 
Drop the trouble out of sight;

To the little wife who is waiting.
Go cheerily home to-night

Out.—None but those who have ha- 
out know what a depressed, mlser- 

_ it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has token hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a care—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health

The Bride, Bennet, Perles end Nephews, on view 
every d«y In James Pape’s window, 78 Yomre- 
etreet, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on tund. 
Telephone 4ML > 1*

yv
Manager Greene’s New House.

Manager Ferqival Greene, alter negotia
tions extending over two years, has been suc
cessful in securing a lease of" the opera house 
in Brantford for a term of three years, com
mencing Sept 1 nexC The finest attractions 
possible will be placed there, and no doubt 
bismany friends wiU wish him every success 
in bis undertaking. It might be mentioned 
that Toronto wiU still have Mr. Greene as 
manager of the Academy of Mulic, be hav
ing appointed a representative in Brantford.

WMA. LEE tfe SON3 Ache they would be slmoet^rloelsss to those whe 
suffer from this iHetressing complaint; but fertu-

able in ee many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all etak head

ACHE
Agents Western Fire end Marine Assurance Com 
pauy. Office» IV Adelaide- street east. Telephone UStL

airs, 4 $150,000 TO LOAN
at 5 to 6ft per cent, on Real Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
* discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack 
of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by HaxSton's VIteliser. A&o Nervous De
bility Dimnew of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfit near to Many. Stunted Development, 
Lees of Power, ttin» in the Back, Night 
kmissions. Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
hleeuleseneee, Aversion to Society, Unfit for

l onjo, ont. Mention World

The CoHstmctii aid Paving Co.p..
234

Iltkeheaeof semaay lives that hsnlswhsae 
we make ear great boast. Oar pill# cure it while 
ethers do net.

Cartel's Little Liver Pills are vary small sad 
very easy to take. Oaser two pills makes dosa. 
They are strictly vegetable and de not grige er 
purge, but by their gentle action pleaee all whe 
use them. InvlaliatMcente: five for »1. gold 
by druggists everywhere, or rent by aaO.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.

OF ONTARIO, LTD.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Tboeennd Dollars
Engineers and General Contractors, 

Make Plane, Give Estimates and 
Erect Works for Public or 

Private Corporations.
The company has completed arrangement» for 

an unlimitedsupply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 

•) take charg*» of • „l ,n:; A*i>halt Pavements

Ambitious City Notes. 
Hamilton, Aug. 19.—Mrs. Mary Brown, 

an elderly woman from Elmira, Ont, is In 
the city looking for her daughter, who dis
appeared from home several days ago. Mrs. 
Orown’s daughter is 24 years old and mental-

—Swot Kmt of tbl. dty, who wm e*nok

dhow is. ut •«.7

Financial Broker, 108 Bayay-eet.ÈNS 188

THE HOME SAVINGS â LOU GO. LIMITEDmFagaed 
some faan 
able fÜ

The Peninsulur Saengerfest.
Watirloo, Aug. 19.—The town is rapidly 

filling up with strangers for the 10th Penin
sular Saengerfeet The main street Is 
gorgeously decorated, as is ateo the rink in 
which S the concerts will take place, jt 
is expected that frilly 15,000 people will be

ES i Office ùo. W Ciiurcu-stroet, soruuto.

1of th
S500,000 gmo^^l^and1 ls?5
sum»—leasudubie rate» of intereel and verms ofi and'. I

S3 re-payment.—No valuation iee cuorged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

PrVMidHnt,
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of
ri. r..e’oi "s Pills.

Wl. Sw^TI Infill JAM Lb MASON, 
Muttstcrwf 1ou

rre^r. . i*.
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